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ORGAN FOR THE BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 
“SPEAKING THE 1 

a 
; 

. VOL. 28. 
: “+ MONTGOMERY, ALABAM DAY, NOV, 14, 1901. 

NUMBER 48, 

: Fo 
aa = rar Eh ab Nn x 

[eT re 

. 

Missions from May 1st, 1901, tof the smallest, st churches | Death of Bro. J. B. Lovelace. 
v 

| | ~ovember bth, 1901, compared with | could give together $ $0 sup. | sedi 2 

| *| those for same time in 1900: port a native prodeje } i yihicy for| “Just as’ we 80 to press we received 

: 
i 

thi of our 
_ : nz 

© 1900. 1901. oe iis a 8 hundred | ® telegram, bringing. the sad an. 

. 
Kentueky .$ 4,206 48 | 3 9,090 63 dollars, snd a handel %uld give nouncement of the deunofBrov. | EET REE  HEEEE $000 0 E 

Virginia . t+ 13.219 84 8,868 23 | each a thousand doll Ts, “Who 'g. : Sofi. artic. 
vi | 

Georgia... 5,610.25 | . 833 50 shall, order. the battle?” Toy Lovelace, of Marion, No p % 
: 

. 
S. Co..... 4,244 09 4,357 50 | Doar ‘reader, we need. leaders at, Ulars were given. \ Bro, Lovelace has 
Missouri . 313726 | 387433 ‘home; will you be one? Men aud long been one of ‘the leaders of the 
Alama, 7 258 1 5 gaz 2 women with great Hisions, great] Baptist interests in ‘the State, and for 

| Texas .,.. "2 495 5 3, h » great: purpeses in our home | JUL Si i 

: 

Tennessee’ 2,642 26 3,184 2 aa 51 en utionize the work | TAL) Years has been President of 

: 

Maryland . 1,467 72 2,026 01 abroad, as well as bring untold bless- the Board of Trustees of Sie J arlson ; 
me 

N. Cl... 230327 1,741 81 linge to our churches at home. Magy | Institute, 1p his death the Baptists 
: 

£ 

Mississippi 1,578 54 1,538 94 | Go's Spirit awaken many. |of Alabama sustain a great loss, 

| Liouisiana .. 463 08 666 23 © ° - | al yn A geal loos. 

J 
» Arkansas, 176 13 633 55 

: 
WB 

3 

| Florida , . 121 98 | 230 13] 

an Cai : eerie 

Ts 
: : A 5 198 93 178 43 | 

-Dr. ET. PARKER. 

: 
Rev, J. W. Krames, ] To... 7015 | I1.40) 

po TET r—— 

Rev. on oii ar, fastin of | Obluborse 5 41 Fa 8] 
= County Associations, 

: A — the Brewton Baptist church is a- na- | ther B0Urces A “2 I 
rn HV, Ae i Nozey i 

: 
‘tive of Columbia, §, C. thirty-three | "edd wrk oy TT] 

-rayToN, 3. NOY, in 

| 
years’ Of age, and eleven Ko al i $44,755 80 | $50,192 08 | 

Dear- Baptist; - ; : 2 

! Tati is litera | Includes legacy of £5,000, f 

«| The messengers from the various 

pastor, © After completing his litera : J 9 UE | 

3 ssenge i 

: 
ry course he entered the Seminary at; t ‘annuity gift $3,000. 

«churches intending to go into the 

Louisville. ~ Singe he left the Semi- | From this it will be seen that many | 

new Chilton County s on will 

nary he has” been the ' pastor of | States have improved on last year. | 

| meet, in the new. town: of Thorsby 2 

churches in” North and South (aro. | Our total is larger, Yet the Board: 

December th, 1901, and by your o 

| 
lina. Ledving the 2nd church in| jag obeyed the ‘instructions of the | 

Permission I will take fis method of 

Wilmington, N. C., which he served | brethren, given in the Convention, | 

urging the chuiches to @ ect Tageaeh: 

. 
three “years, he came to Brewton, | 4pq we have enlarged the work a : 

gers and be in the ya aauOn, ahd 

= 
whete he has been for three years. | great expense, and now have a debt] — 

have part in a Wovemedt t BY Ineans 

EE 
Bfo. ‘Kramer is a fine preacher, age oo. $20,000, which we are carry: 

more to the Baptia; y this sec Sion 

i “companionable man, generous, and ing. It will save interest for every 

than anything “that 3 etn ne. 

devoted to his calling. His members | ,} treasurer to send forwarg 

since I have been a Baptist. ish 

at Brewton speak in the highest | ¢, 4q as rapidly as collected. | 

0 call Spetial J aution to the ue e 

terms of him, During his ip i 

from Rando ph county ons . anty 

1 has supplied for some of our NEW MISSIONARIES, 

Association. I want out re oh in 

‘Strongest churches—Newberry and Not only have the old missionaries 

Chilton to read Fie wy m SS ueives: 

‘Columbia, 8. C., and Pensacola, Fla. returned to their posts. but the fol. 

What have we Otte} now i i 

—— eT i have gone 

would take too much space discuss L 

. 
owing new missionaries Ye 80 

the importance of this movement in ~e 

Our Foreign Mission Work, yp. 8 Nata an ge ud 
the columns of the Baprisr, but | v. 

— : : : g 

do want to suggest a few points of ! 

v. L. M. Duval to Africa, Rev. A. 

: thas. Rp 

‘BY RB. J. WILLINGHAM, COR. SEC’Y, Lo ey and wife to Brazil, - a 

[a aniags siu-=she Gani of 

, 
1 orasi. | Carrie Bostick ‘and Rev. J. R. Saun- 

18%. County.t A social locate the 

| 
We have cause for profound gratl- | oe and wife leave for China from 

St 200mY lines ed 

i 
tude to God for his ‘blessings on the San Francisco Nov 23 Others will 

on. 2nd. The churches in a ! 

i 
Ii 

, if ized into an Associa- 

work: we are doiug in foreign lands. leave in December. B 

county, if organized n 

. Our missionaries are almost all at cid on Ti 

tion pecially inter 

tions Ad wpe good progres JAROER YIEWS AND ernoxary rus. 
ep i 

“ward ‘well Baptisms sre being re: | : 1 Siac 

missionary, LI ap A 

ported in the Northen, Central and ices ge a hus of Gor yor 

* We need pot a second class man 

~Southern Stations, ‘and ‘the ‘brethren Isaiah 60. Quite a number are look. 1 J 
obs ~~“ | but a first class man 10: travel and 

- are begging for reinforcements. |, out a8 never before over 4. lost | BREWTON ‘BAPTIST Caurcn, In waiCH THE Baptist State ConvenTION 18 preach and -circunlate : 1 sound 

Barnest appeals: come Sf: al world, and with enlarged hearts are _Fimow BEING HELD, 
: Yuahate The ia 5 En gisuns 

for laborers to enter and reg the no Rn! Taser ceo 
Fag 

J | from n b : 

fields white unto the harvest, ae | roading yg me. Oh The movement to build a new church. was first started during the pas: | center of our county and we have eR 

Japan, Italy, Africa and Mexico | on Calvary and A lost world for | orate of Dr. B, H. Crumpton, but for several reasons it was put. off. | four mails.a day at each post office A 

“come good tidings. But in the midst which'ié Qi One church in South | During the pastorate of Rev, I. M. Bradley Steps were taken to build; “but on this R. R.; and all sorts of litera- 

of all this, there is appeal after 8P | Carolina. with 250 members. ave | OF -80We reasons again the work was put off. In the latter part of ju9n tare, as vile in doctrine as the devil 

peal for more preachers. Several] af this year for all purposes $3 oi the present, pastor started the work, We only had on hand $50. 00. (Afty | would have it be, is being circulated 

| 
our most noble we rkers are about to | Of this $170 was for State Missions. ollars collected by Bro. Bradley) to start-the work: Tua year's time he throaighout the county, and our Bap- 

eo 
break down, © Whe will go and take $187 (and box vali d at $75) for uilding was completed, costing in all about ten thousand dollars. he tist people can sleep and allow i 

— » i up their work? We should not | ome missions and $1,072 for For. | Church is one of the haudsomest in the State. . Bro. M F. Brooks Was | evil seed to be sown, and our -¢hil- 

Y 
simply look to our young men in| Lo missions, In the sight of Him | Chairman of the Building Committee, Bro. Brooks gave all his time and | Gren reap the harvest, as we can wake 

college and seminary. Those places | who 1 oveéd the world this : e believe, | thought to the erection of the new church. Bro. E. M. Lovelace gave his [up to the importance of Organization, 

at the front need men of experience, lig more orthodox than the way many | ie and money and helped us over many a financial difficulty. : Dr. E. + and co-operation, and Rosapy ibis 

" 
Will not some of our successful pas. | of -our ‘churches ive. One thirq | Parker gave us his excellent business sense, which helped us_in_the con. field of 46 Baptist churches, and the 

= 
tors lay themselves on the altar. for ent where millions | OW not of | Struction of the building. The church has an ‘auditorium, Sunday school Lord will give the Increase.” Ag we - © 

8. 
this most important work? God! This is true Christianity One | FoOm, three class rooms. Pastor's study, dressing rooms, toilet rooms, an | ow have it there is part of four asso- 

y 
One of our States has three preach. | sister in G eorgia, whose heapt the | 8 modern advantages. The church has stained memorial windows c Sting | ciations in this county and we ean = 

> 
ers on the foreign field to sixty-four | ord opened, decided. to give $300" 3 1 hundred dollars, circular seats costing eizht hundred, heated with never do the work so mach 

i. 
at heme. Anothér has one--on--the- $ ear. the salary of a mission amd iL ace, lighted with 60 electric lights. There is a debt on the church 

foreign field to one thousand at home, { then wet to work a yolary, 
ss “One has none on the front and three 5 

'» 

t her church; jo. 
wn, and now the 

to give $300 

h we hope lcated cin a small to 
~hundred-at home. Are we called on |  %% . 

. church“ has decided 
to give the gospel to those in our own | 

   

  

   

  

    

   

} . hy 
thus divided 

       
-land, and neglect those who dwell La baad. A" great change Fria . OmTnHt What we need is if we ever take Ore intense purposes; 

[our city churches a layman | year, and ties to influe - | to larger giving. It ig ha ch we | sary to say his church onvention | amounts for Foreign mi eceipts for Foreign | another church 4 la 
| deeply interested, and 

his business to work for 
!'sions, trying to 
members to 

     
       

          

   

   

      

   
_i8 needed -in-nur 
Chegstian economy 
te world for Christ. 

    The minutes show the enrol to have been forthe last five i during which meetings were held in July as follows: 
Tuscaloosa, 1884 
Tuskegee, 1885... ...... 
Birmingham, 18s6.,..... Union Springs, 1887..... “Talladega, 1888... ‘4 OF ah average attendance of “323 per| session. 
For the. 

which it has OW-can we get one |; Or more laymen with the pastor, iy | | | each church, to plan 
| God’ giving the gospel to | | the world? That is the Question he. fore us. Let us give information, | talk, write, pray, until our leaders land others, shall be leaders indeed | for God's great work in bringing in the Kingdom of the Lord. a church cannot give thou she can give hundreds or I seriously doubt if there is o the 19.000 churches in the Sou | Baptist Convention which on give less than ten dollars 

  

tment | 
Yesrs | 

  

We give below a table whi wish every Baptist in our C 
«could see, R 

nce others 
rdly neces- 
gives large 
ssions, [jp 

yman became 
has made {t 
foreign mis. 

get on 

  

  

past five years, ‘during 
convened in Movember: Huntsville. 1896 corr Tar lof last Take, 1897. ree h 241° Opelika, 1898 veges 150 ‘Gudsden, 1899 ||| 1 162 Tuscalogsa, 1900..." 174 Ur an average attendance of 1646 per) session, : 

The argument for numbers is in favor of July, when the attendance was just aboqt double what it now is. 
XXX EE — Whether we give to wissions or not is tiore ‘a matter of fuclination than ability,[E veryqne ls able to 
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See   

  
sands, 
tens, 
ne of |. 
thern 

ght to 
& year to 

  

  

      

   

  

    

   
    

         

     

      

    

            

   

     

      

      

         

    

        
      
       

       

      
     
     

   

   
    

  

  

  give Something if he is willing to do 
send the 80spel to dying men, Ten ere To 4 

‘80,   
ad v 
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I have resigned all my work ix this 
ge part of the State and will move next 

TE week to Northport, Ala., where I will 
“become the missionary of the Tusca- 

© loosa Association. . Lask all my cor- 
~.. respondents to address me there in 

+ the future. ‘Rev. J. 'R.' G.” White 
“+4 succeeds me at Luverne and Rutledge. 

This is a fine field and they have 2 
choice man as their pastor. 
a essful work. The Lu- 
verne church will build at once a nice 
pastorium to cost about $1,000. They 

-have been exceedingly kind to me 
since I have been with them; they are 
a noble people and deserve to suc- 
ceed. : 

"Elba snd Enterprise have no pastor 
as ‘but soon to secure one 
of > best is this field. Already 
they are seeking to lay their hands 
on him. This will make a fine field 
for the right man; just 18 miles apart, 
with trains twice each day. I was 
called to Enterprise two months ago, 
but in the interest of combining these. 
two churches and other reasons I re- 
signed this church also. Here I as- 
sisted pastor Mosley in a meeting last 

became pastor, 

joined, making.in &ll about one hun- of Miasions M. E. Church, South, 
dred additions the past year, counting | gnq Dr. S. H. Chester, Missionary 

val. At Elba about 125 have joined 
the last two years, and they have 
built a nice pastor's home. 

RUTLEDGE. 
I serve this church also, preaching 

on Sunday evenings after preaching 
at Luverne. This is a small church, | 

- bat has some choice spirits in it and 
is doing noble work, and I trust un- ‘churches that have buildings. He! Who knows this 

will ‘promptly become members of 
[this Auxiliary. A member pledges 
| either to give or to raise among her 

  Atlanta. 
Way dN 
re——— 

sent a quarterly report of the work; in Some 
and from time to time photographs, o elicited 

iy general items with regard to leading 
'uba. I | Dr: "Those desiring to become members, De d, Va. rewntly said: : 

‘and thus aid in this noble .work, “We as ; 
should communicate with 

‘Miss GRACE WILLIAMS, 
Secretary, 610 Woodland St., 

Nashville, Tenn. 

achers is pro dnd con. 

places for which they are not fit, 

; 250 a month. To each| The question of recommending have no od thal friends $2.20 a oy mad All be preachers to churches seeling pastors gelist’ is no more. His obituary in member or circle thus formed wi has ‘been up for discussion recently | print would remove all doubt, though 
parts of the country, and it|it is possible there is none so sorrow- ¢ a good deal of interest. | of the Homes éand of the children, As is usually the case. the opinion of 

liam ‘B. Hatcher, of Rich- that I'm inclined, at the demise of 

| This has cost us quite a number of | think that our deceased brother was 

1 I have waited a- long time, with a 
great deal of anxiety about it, but 
have now concluded that <The Evan- 

ful to do him that reverence, It 
sometimes happens that there are dry 

|eyes at a funeral, and I must confess 

‘‘unworthy” thoughtfully. And I 
  

Consecrated Christians are - also | 

these little ones, while $5.00 a month’ of the Western Recorder, at Louis- 
will pay the expenses of sucha per. |; “go "0 son. - The needs in other Te are| 1. requires courage as well as re- 
as urgent as in Matanzas, and i POs- | 110i quest to recom- 
sible other Homes will be opened Pion So 1sfow ) me 
soon in Cardenas—this upon the re- 
quest of the mayor—and in other fitted. . And mer who would not 
centres among those who heartily en- blanch before cannon shrink timidly dorse this work are: Mrs. Mary Lowe jo ~~ exciting anger.” * 5 2 <Q 3 f the wo g Anger. N : Dickinson, General Secrefary o The difficulties in this recommend- King’s Daughters and Editor of the ing business sre obvious, and the   

  

who invité them, as a rule. Itis a 

' R. Lambreth, Secretary of the Board become ‘the resper. The truth is, 
both of these brethren are, in the 
writer's judgment, a little on the ex- 

ok | treme, if notsomewhat in advance of 
bywriaa charch. | their authority. After all, what right 

‘has a preacher to expect another to 
‘put him on a field by his influence, 

Co ‘and by what scriptural authority does 
‘A missionary is trying to get a one preacher recommend another? 

church building at a mission station. | We may think we know the field and 

  
  

Observations. 
  

his out-of-date notions. 
was careful to withhold my senti- 

that he's gone I ddn’t mind express- 

than the most of us, I had a good 
mind several~times to turn loose on 

spared him, confidently 

whole, we followed the safe plan and 

the conceit out of a forward brother. 
He had a way of resurrecting old 
jokes that was nauseating to grave 
saints. These antedeluvian aneédotes | 
| have no place in our religious litera- | 
ture unless introduced by a strictly - 

(orthodox thinker; and then with the | 
| utmost regard for propriety. Now, | 

    

an unworthy brother, to use my hand- | *O1g trying to have religion kerchief to hide the tears I do not €nough not to recommend men toished. Of course; T use the term 

are getting 
don't believe he was one whit better swimmingly to be clogged with such untimely brethren as The Evangelist. 

trusting that some other brother 800d fires where he's gone. case in which the sower is forced to would do the job for him. - On the | % love good fires? 

moral influence to 
strengthen the humble pastor in his. 
combats with questionable institu- 
tions of the day. 
time will come and combats with the 
world will be past when we so popu- 
larize the church with-the absence of 
morals that we'll be one and insepar- 
able with the world. .Some preachers 
still object; to bull-fights but _their- 

to approval, just as sure as ‘tis true- 
that ‘Like people, like Priests.’™ 
The very idea of a preacher object- 
ing to anything brutal or immoral? admiring friends, but what can wedo?™ [lacking in the quality “worthy.” He | AD, when the bulls and the matadors: i Commenting on these remarks of | was anxious, while tabernacling 1n Wailt no clerical opposition, let ‘em. badly needed to assist in caring for Dr. Hatcher, Dr. T. T.. Eaton, editor | print, to have our opition of him aud |oi2 the church. You know, whiskey I for one selling was a great sin till some good 
man invented the Dispensary for 

ments regarding him then, but now | Godly men to ; 8 8 nay happy thought and ended a ‘heap of - mend .a man whom you like for a |ing the candid opinion that he was no | OPPOsition to the infernal traffic. We- position to which you know he is not | better than he ought to be, and I 

. That was a. 

along too nicely “and 

I hope he is gone and I wish him him —and-just aboutgrind him to | Well in his retreat. A good old soul, 
=n . wder, but moved by kindness or following her husband’s-corpse tothe — 1 AS. Silver Cross; Mrs. J. K. Barney... - 0 S088 LA Tey ve said; 

year, resulting in fifty additions and [gy perintendent and Prison Evangelist unpleasant ihings come ose | discretion | gra 
in a meeting held this fall, since I|,¢ the World's W. C, T. U.; Dr. W. 

: about forty have 

“I hope they'll keep 
He did 

1 hope ‘Evangelist’ will find some- ignored him. That's the way to take ‘social companions in some sphere: 
where the jewel, consistency,sparkles. 

I reckon, after this, he'll not be so- 
keen to know what we think of him. 
He's just simply a <back number.’” 

Yours, 
Up-To-DaTE.. 

    

The ticket scalpers who are out on All present resources at the station | the man well enough to recommend, | propriety is a very - elastic word and | bail in Cliicago, after conviction and are exhausted.” He 

etter than He whose ing to time and circumstance. 

out to but may be mistaken as to both. | means this, that or the other, accord. | Pending a decision on an application OW «The | for a new trial, concluded not to wait 

sustain ~* and. 

But the better: 

will soon bring them 

    

. 7 . eso —, a 
a L FC : a : ao : ww : Si . be al 

i 
_ ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

~_ NOVEMBER 14, 1900, 
— . - ” = nt ¥ Bn " " ; — ms . - 1 ; - ——n SE “R : | price” —$2. 50 a month will feed,  ° Recommending Preachers. ¥ About the Evangelist. sinners” to resist the “appeals of ~ From Bro." Ray. | clothe, educate, and train one Shild, Ev Re ow it av. Pist 2 TT — beauty. : ae Pi i av Iadi av. jam J. Holtzclaw, Pastor bod ans fap i + i i “ELBA. it 18 hoped thas many Jadies cab wid | By ore ln, Baptist Church, - Editor Alabama_ Baptist. A long church roll is a tremendous 

  

der Bro. White's ministry will greatly predches his very best, tells his story, | judgment is far superior to that of | Evangelist’ seemed to be lacking in | for the “result of the beating, but prosper. May God bless them all. and gets the very next to nothing. | men? If Godealls men to-preach, | propriety. If I recollect aright, in| ‘Jumped’ their bail, leaving their mont S. 0. XY. Ray. Don't you know how he feels? = No, what right has any man to interfere | his very first epistle he wanted to put | bondsmen ; lurch, “one of them, = Somm—— | you don’t, unless you have travelled: with the Almighty? The same God | a little more stress xipon Christianity |1* 18. said, eloping with his step. The Hobbard Industrial Homes. the same road. He feels like he's | who calls & man into the ministrycan than Baptist. That might have done | 98ughter. The charge so often madé “the poorest preacher in the country, ‘also call a feld to demand his ser- | for some time in the past, maybe in| by the scalpers that the movement of 
There are thousands and thousands and the sorriest beggar that ever iu} vices. Is God's power to call recog- medieval times, but is very improper | the railroads against them amounted of destitute orphan children in Cuba at a rich man’s gate, and that at least: nized and ‘his power to locate denied? for this lightning age. It comes easy simply to the persecuuon of honest today who have been cast out by some churches are willing for the. Much mischief has been done by to be a Baptist, and requires no sac- | eM, does not seem to be borne out 

-Spanish rule and despotism upon the ' Lord $0 dump owt eternally where he this recommending business. = There | riice of opinion or bad habits, but by the Yesalia in this case. If the street and into the gutter, and are hasnt already a house. : is, in mahy-isstances, an ax to grind, | its different about being a Christian, -dishonest acts of the fraternity in being reared in the lap of erime and NE ‘and red tape becomes as familiar to | a thing which the Evangelist seemed SR with the Buffalo Kix posi. degradation too horrible to mention. |. A missionary goes smong his the pres as to thé politician. [to overlook. Herein he evidenced a Noms could be collated, it would make The United States government, in people and they show that they are | Highis po . pdcd men n prove | woful lack of propriety. 1 was out 5 i Sar, oe, Sather a hook, ins - ! 5 a. ——— breaking the shackles of Spanish ty- glad he has come, and that they love to be ‘misfits, and ‘when churches of all patience with him, time and toi s ¢ ir hy “ Som ) 3. oll + ~~ raony, began a good work in Cuba bim, sod in spite of the fact that make thir own choice, without the | again, and actually thought of warn- a Mew a oul wl which Christian America should glad: | they don’t. -kwow how to do; are be- | intervendon of any outsider, they | ing you to close the paper against the rail oh. the. trains op of ly, quickly reach forth her hands and hind the times, and fall short in a often mske mistakes. But is it t him as he might injure it. Indeed, Buffalo uA thet olde bliged tor | heart to continue. -Caba of tomorrow | Pusdeea, things, he feels a thrill of i true whe: a church goes earnestly to one good brother, whose lack of an PU re ot py a | will be what the children of today intense satisfaction, and is encouraged | God in payer for His direction, suc- | early education, and whose hollow ROY Shiekx i 0 LE oon Je. wai, make it. = The helpless, homeless | to endure hardness as a good soldier. | cess croms the action? A recogni- | pretensions of piety made him an ex- . neo Thges in very man little omes will soon be hardened, How hungry pastors sometimes get | tion of God's leadership is needed. | cellent judge, said ‘The Evangelist” nay rom ery = Ay 4 hopeless criminals unless something | for indications of love and apprecia- It is hard for some preachers who rise | had ‘‘just about ruint the paper.” I! The. anime aa DS A ow 
is speedily done in the name of Christ tion!. | to promirent positions to avoid the thought, maybe, lie would warn you. busi EE om a o " 
and humanity to rescue them from | TL dictatorial spirit. There are too many | Our deceased, or departed well Ts) en ~ ry wo a ves IS their present condition. | We lay our plans with a heart full| who assume to know more about the | ignored brother was inclined to the 8% wr on Seer) %s if, the pa To such a work Mr. Elmer E. Hub- | of anxiety, and a'soul on fire with aking of 4 preacher a church needs | belief that a profession of religion je : EL e gloeney. coulc 3 bard, formerly a missionary to Japan, | holy ambition, beg the people to! than the shurch itself. In fact there | should be marked by some change in po orm ne ry or-L ® pune rf is now devoting himself in Matanzas, | meet us at the next service, and sre somechurches which are so full {the life. * That's old foggism run|'C Aan ° Nam Ne aguinaL e Cuba, where he has been thus en-| Providence sends a storm of wind of the dictatorial spirit as to assume | mad. The old exploded idea that Sa wl lle pia) rom the no os. gaged since March, 1899. and rain that shuts every one in at | advises church of smaller dimen- | you can tell by a man’s conduct or| farier ar y 18 Ms, ously in the ~ Many children have starved to home. Thus our plans are for sions as’ the man needed for pastor. | deportment that ‘He's been with Tura q Hr icts_an 1-00 papers, death, while others eked out a mis- | D8ught, and the Lord seems to lightly | The thisg has gone so far in some Jesus” wont do for these times. ‘The opie: iving .in-large ities have cy 
erable existence by eating roots, bits esteem our desires. - Possibly he at | cages ag 1 become repulsive. This | «Straight and narrow way” has been S2onse + Sabie ou is.80hi80h fe “of food picked up from the gutters, last counts them for more than they~ is one of the principal objections widened and broadened so, by ad- % preat dal unsAn MA rg and what rats they could catch. Mr. are worth. which many thinking people haye of | vanced thought, that anybody can Pao igs Seow 9 Wve ae Tf oe Hubbard's work is as vet conducted : +. ._ the Episcopal form of church govern- | get on it and walk init and “Go all hous ; ea. ka oanger ea 0g on a small scale, since be has no 0 f all people B aptists delight 1. ment. which goes-a step further and the gaits*gccording to the prevalent | With sca pers.is generally “understood pledged support. He-now has five -2€iDg counted Biblical. And they | puts a man on the field whether it be idea of propriety. The Evangelist to such points. i It 16 tare, however, 3 assistants, Miss R. Nellie Cunning- | *™® generally that on baptism, church mutual or not. between himself and | intimated that the correct thing is to | at the country papers give place to = ham, from Tennessee; Miss Laura Z°Vernment, and the Lord's Supper. his chuzeh, Under this systema there | have some regard to some. biblical | ims of this character, and it would Po Weir, of Arkansas; Rev. H. C.| But it 18-3 universal practice of the, men on flelds today who are dis- | suggestions that are toe antiquated: be an act of positive value to-sheir— i Mayer, of Pennsylvania; Rev. Mr. | brethren Wo p ublish in the PAPETs satisfied and “unbappy, and the] for present observance. Why, if we fence Wit her ural press ould set — Lathan, of Indiana, and Miss . Ruiz, their guccesses in meetings, and never churches they serve are unhappy; but were to be insistent for Common |1OF he Soper oi i atten 3 any "of Cuba, with about sixty-five little 'Reir failures. And frequently when what is the difference between this | Lhonesfy-it would, no doubt, decimate WaReAckoDs Tu : e ticket scalpers. ones in the three Homes, -two of * Meeting has resulted in only a few | 4° "00 C0 Cg by the recom-|the churches, Many and many a| Hallway & Kngineering Review. i § | ndditions to the church, the pastor, pro inent leader -ehurch defaults tn payment of the 
hth are for boys and the other for| some one else, writes tn the paper .mendation of some prominent leader iehu 8 Tn pay 
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we Press Homes are plainly, even | 
meagerly, furnished, and the food is | 
of —neces ity very simple, but withal | 

~ wholesome. Yet the children are as | 
happy and robust as any to be found | 
in more favored homes in America. 
The poor little creatures’ lives had 
been so bare and loveless that their. 
presenc home, with its tenderness and 
love 80 lavishly bestowed, seems a 
blissful palace in comparison: To 
enlarge and give a substantial and! 
perfianent support to the unsectarian | Pastors as there are who realize - the | wor eh 

of providing good Christian 
home hfe, the homeless 
children of Cuba—a' work already 
succedsfully carried on by the Hub- 
hard Industrial Home—a society of 
hengvolent ladies of variogs denom- 
i ations is being organized under the 
name of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Cuban Orphan Aid Society. : 

Since with rents 
sources; with some contributions of 
clothing, and with the loving labor 
f the devoted Christians in charge — 

ly 

  ‘given without money and without |you must use it every day. 
} I 

in the Baptist denomination? ap 

I have visited many of those revived | Prominent meu Dyson knowledge chorches just after they were revived (men without scarcely a0y 3 ge 

and they would be dead enough to | Of them, snd some 0 Sse SKIS 
be odorless, a04 cold enough to make PrO™inent men have been Sowa 
a polar bear #hiver, May the Lord |°PP°s¢ mgn without any reasonale 
save Our orthodowy from the murder. | ST0Unds for it. There are pastors on 
ous hands of our. “heteroprry.”’ fields, who were opposed by. a ote, 
CY Bxoem Winpgs, | "ho have proven to be a decided suc- 
Town Creek, Ala.. Nov. 4 "© |cess in every way. These men were ’ ’ +4 {Opposed by deucmjustions] headers 

Ty 
! wh a @ r 

We are glad that there are so many | ie ped pos 3 Tord. Thore 

are cases where denominational lead- 
ers have recommended to flelds men 
who were sailing under a cloud, and 

that the chareh was greatly revived. | 

    

denominational needs and that the 
Baptist press is one of the greatest 
powers we have for good. A 
tist, paper well ciréulated in a chugeh 
is equal to an assistant pastor, (lan 
we not have a change of front more 
generally on this question? Bro, Pas. 
tor, make a special effort to put the 
Baptist in every home in your flock. 

face of {he fact that reliable witnesses 
testified to heir unworthiness. 

During twénty years in the minis- 
try, the writer has never had any 
trouble with any preacher, in any 
way, except the ‘‘highly recom- 

id from other | This nat for the editors sake, but for | p¢y10d kind. The Writer's observa: the cause’s sake. = Fm tion has been that the most worthy 
EE i— Preachers need no recommendation, 

If you want your religion to shine | Their life and work is recommenda- 
tion enough.   

ie 

Frei. 

Bap- persisted in keeping them there in the’ 

pastor's salary but we have - to put 

fails or refuses to pay for the ex- 
cellent religious periodical he reads. | ¢ 
According to the Evangelists idea | ac 
such conduct is pot consistent Chris- 

The person who always does his | 
up with it.’ Many a good brother | best has no regrets for the past. 

Some people say 100 much,even if 
hey don’t talk more than five min- 

  tianity. He seems pnot_to have con- 
  

sidered the superiority of popularity Tyner’s 
over consistency. Thy stamps him 

columns of our religious papers, 

brother with these old, worn out 
notions stands in the way of religious |r 
progress. Progress is what we need, | 

lar. Wa can’t be populge’ and. pro; 
gressive while we hold to ancient no- 
tions of correct: deportment. The " 

old idea of having to whip’ the dea- amount of Ie Wondorred discovers! 

‘Price 50 cents per large bottle. For 
What we need now, 1s that the Board ooo o ni On Soomtot ot pre a of Deacons use a drag net and. haul | TyNgr's Dyspersia Remepy Co., 107% 
in every thing they can. It's a:good |S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. 

con before you could gain entrance 
into thé church wont do any longer. 

idea to have some good sisters pull- 
ing and hauling, too.. It's hard fof |     

AS 

as antiquated. We ha¥e no use for nein 
these antiquated - brethren in the D y Spepsia Remedy 

| Cures without, fail indi 
el png: sia, flatulence, loss o The day for such has past. A headache, nervousness, vertigo, bilious- 

ness, dimuess of vision and all the evils 

stion, dyspep- 
appetite, sick 

esulting from a weak and disordered 
tomach. It builds up from the first ‘ ; . | dose and insurés gond, . vigorous health,. To be progressive we must be popu and a long happy life. 8 

WHAT A PROMINENT CITIZEN SAYS. 
Mr. Geo. W. Benson, of Richmond, Va., says: 
Accept my heartfelt thanks for the great. 

your Dyspepsia Remedy has. 

Send for; a sample bottle Free. 
11:14eowdt | : 
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POLITICS AND RELIGION. new name, - Let us hope and pray | Murfee. - Here I found some ninety | our contributions amounted to $240; ° 
$80 for State migsions. Yesterday. 
was a good day with us; six members 
were received into the chureh; 1 
preached to the largest Sunday morn- 
ing congregation I have preached to 
since I have heen pastor of ‘this 

that Montgomery may never have hoys; jolly, jovial, happy. Here, another, * [yt was demoralizing in | too, everything moves like clack- every. way, Men and women, boys | work —no frietion, no boisterousness, 
and girls logi their dignity. They (no confusion—military discipline, 
reveled in fudeness; they mixed with | without being oppressive, is the rule. 

  

a ! . ; 

Ala bama Baptist. ~ One of our leading religious con- 
témporaries of the, North once related 

| the following incidents: he 

“In reviewing our own school on 

  

. MONTGOMERY, Nov. 14, 1901. 

  
  

  

TERMS. in Vic YGugond which fSotaiag thie piste the rabble y sandwiched with the I like it. Tt teaches boys prompt- church. ZA deep ppiritaal interest To ministers in voguiar work... "100 Of the Phariscé and the Publican, we gambler, the pick-pocket aid the | ness, obedience, system. Everything Eo ee uli wong 
To min regu ~ 4 asked the scholars what two persons |™ = T! tlev is. done d tl di ror: gation, no. kK. Barnard, Anniston, 

: ADVERTISING. £2 work Sp. Arte. tip, temple, to iad: Bigger. I was > mo: 0 Fp - po y 5 in > fer; Shee November 11. 
+4 « Rates quoted on application. | ae ith great | *"® the bull fight drew the crowd. | when a boy goes through this SOR00'| We had boped to be saved from the . 

. io DBITUARYES, - Fide The question. was Ni wqred wig wi Modest young women, grave and-rev-"'he hs learned the value of time and irs of an sont ont. 
Que Hund Yorke... SR loom plaitivesesy and: prope . ¥ «A | €rend ‘seniors, silver-haired matrons, order. Col, Murfee has a splendid | notices. We dislike very much to 

‘over 100 words. .....,. a from ee In wa wa gay young men, purchased - tickets looking set of boys. He should be|do it. . It costs us time, money and 
BUSINESS NOTICE. harisee and a' Repu : F labor, and then our patrons dislike: 

very much to receive what they call 
horrible duns, In fact, sometimes. 
they get hurt about them and write 
us sharp replies. Now save us and 
Yourselves all of this inconvenience: 
by renewing today. The label on 
Your paper tells just how you stand. 
Consult it and it will he unnecessary 
for you to write and inquire what. ) You owe on subscription. 

than Col. Murfee. He is a Success, | The Conecuh Association met at. and with the aid of his eminent and | the Baptist church Tuesday morning scholarly faculty-he-witt-give parents [of 158t week and continged in session 

and aired themselves at the bull | proud of them—and he is. He is a fights. Whither are we drifting? | wakeful, painstaking, careful Presi- Going back into the dark ages! An-|dent. He and his. excellent faculty cient mythology, with all of its de- |are ever mindful of the needs of the bauchery, will be re-enacted if .such |students. Your boy is safe in this festivals continue and men and wemen Institute; as mach so as he can be in have free license to iay aside modesty | any institute.” The Marion Military and dignity apd enter the carnival. Institute is doing a great work, and Christian people, let us call a halt|no man knows better how to do ft and from now on enter our protest 
against the re-enactment “of such 
scenes. May heaven deliver us. 

toffices dis- | Jacksonville, a primary class teacher, 
or) Bpe give ihe after she had accurately described 

: both characters, and was commend- 

ing that of the Publican, was inter: 
rupted- by a five-year-old boy with 
the earnest question ‘Teacher, was 

that other fellow a Democrat?’ 
These are pretty good hits; but we 

can match them by two incidents on 

the other side. The first occurred 

during the Presidential election, when 
Hayes was seated.’ A child at 

+. Write all names and 
" tinctly. In ordering a 
old as well as the new ¢ 
date of label indicates the time your 
subscription expires. If you do not wish 
it continued, order it s upped a week 

. before. We consider subscriber 
permanent until he orders his paper dis- 
continued. When you order it stopped 

up to date. Expense of remittances 
: » registered letter or money order | 
must be paid by the sender. 
  
  

. ResoLVED, That we heartily endorse 
our State organ, the ALaBAXA BarrisT, 
and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

        
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. 
| mons—to-play, cried: «’Rah for Til- | Board is a complete refutation knew, as citizens, twenty-five years {den.”” The others occurred in another 

— 04 Dexter .__ | Southern ¢ity; a colored politician 
| f%: ¥ Avenue, Ups { declared that he voted. for the + "Pub- 

{Hcans, because Jesus was the friend Secretary. When men lose their | 

of all reports derogatory to the oon- 
duct of affairs, sod a complete vindi- 
cation and triumph of Dr. Frost, the 

  
  

| ago have passed through the valley 
of death. _ Familiar faces I so often 
met in times agone are mo more to       

  

sessions were held each day, and in 
addition to these the ladies held a 
missionary service atthe Presbyterian 
church Thursday afternoon. The 
services were instructive and enter- 
tertaining to all who attended, The 

NEGLECTED MINISTERS. 

  

  (of "Publicans and sinners!” To those official trust, either in politics or re- . When we see how large s nuniber of us who knew what was going on | ligion, they are apt to become cross, of prominent churches are pastorless, |in the States the collocation of these | crabbed and sour, and say many and how long they are apt to remain | classes was significant and amusing. { things and do many things. We are so, we wonder whether the nature of | If ‘the Baptist of this country had | glad the investigition was made. 
the pastoral relation itself is under- | not secured the absolute separation Now let all fault-finders sud croakers 

    

    

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

    

   
   

    

   

  

   
   
   
    
   
   
   
   

      

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

        

   

    

   
   
   
   
   
   

   
   
   
   
   

  

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

of good report and apt to teach. [All praise to our forefathers for | the right place. 
But ‘this isjpot what they want. | vouchsafing to us soul liberty snd pear in thise RITE0Es Bat ack 
They arefseeking for a preacher who the free exercise of our religions | mimes 

38 faultless in education, rich ia illus- | conscience. "EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. tration, elegant in- style, lar in | Sr Din 

address; = a word, tay sig | = — CANDOR. | 
man who can draw” —a Sunday rival | That honesty is the best policy we! It is always a pleasing duty to to the popular actor or singer who | pave been- taught from our earliest | Visit the schools and learn of the entertains the public during the week. | veqrs: but perhaps the wide range of | great “ep the training of the They wish to be stimulated. and en- | the principle has not been generally | young for the-cares of life. No 

  

A VISIT TO MARION. 

    

i 

not be overlooked, yet they are | particular purpose uiay be gained. by | be imposed than the shaping of mind secondary in importance. We need | indirection; only by fairness ‘and 80d character and heart for the re- hardly say this desire shows bat little} candor ean ‘sft enviable influence be | Sponsibilities of the future. In the appreciation of those higher qualities | oo We yield unquestioning coufi- | school roos there are chances for 

lence of a minister of the gospel. | what they say, and have no _by-ends | ciples and tenets, for weal or for woe, Simon Magus no doubt. could draw a | to acconplish. One who acts a part: | may find their utterance in the 

not; but the sensationalism of the {eites: who evades the responsibilities | than in watching over the boy or girl one was transient and inoperative | pelonging to his place in life—feels | While away from home. Here the upon the conscience; the proelams- | yhsr he cafinot be trusted —and others | mind and leat and band must be tions of the other displayed the wis- | entertain the same conviction. 
   

   
vation of the souls of men. 

Again, this thirst for sensations 
awakens the doubt whether the na- | 

‘win love and friendship and become cast the result, 45327 nie 
leaders of men. | We feel sure; what we saw in the 

We have been amused by a story, (Judson, our éstimate of the high 

  

A are understood as they onght to be! 

im ply an auditorium. 
Nor is it.a regular assembly only, 
meeting at stated times to hear stim. | 

| give the address of George Washing. | 

AON sg ener 

~ ulating preaching and gather a theory | Hore 

h— outside world within ite | ouraey of the incident. but it is good | 
alls. The great command given it | enough to 

remem 

    

bas described the church of Christ 38 | standing with his wife, They had {land superior to THE Jupsos. 1 

must regard himself as a missionary, | said to her: «Martha, ‘we might as | within the history of the institution. | and address himself to some sort of [well understand. each other, I am | They were bright and cheerful and missionary work. We must no+ smly | prepared to. admit that the late Mr. (beautiful. The fact is 210 lovely invite the people to come to us, we Custis was the best man that ever | girls—studious, obedient, womanly — must go to them, "To meet together | lived. He was a good provider and | Presents a pictare to. admire and ap- to worship God and to study his holy | most excellent in every conceivable Preciate. Everything appeared sp word is ofcourse essential; biit all way. ‘But he is dead. I am frank | homelike and orderly; no confusion, these devout exercises are of little to say that I cannot weep over it, |in the building, dining-room, or on worth if they do not awaken an active [tis simply 66. “Let us not resurrect | the streets, Perfect order prevailed. zeal, a 'daily consecration, a life de- him Let the dear old fellow rest in | Modesty, culture, refinement, loveli- voted to the welfare of humanity and peace. He was too good for this|ness was everywhere. We were the glory of God. And the minister world, We will 'not call him back, | charmed, delighted with all we saw should be esteemed not so much be- | Let me Rear no more regarding the | 8nd heard, The Judson is a model cause his discourses entertain US On | ate Mr. Custis, my dear.” “Afid | institution in ‘which’ to ‘train girls, Sunday, but because they . inspire those simple Words, firmly spoken, [It grows better and better as the and help us all the week. We are secured Mr. Washington much peace. | Years go by, Here is a safe and sat- confident that not a few of these min- Stee isfactory home in which you can en- 1sters who are carelessly overlooked| Tie greatest nuisance that ever trust your daughters. Send them to , or set aside by the churches are oa- 
the Judson, Ar 4 

afflicted any town or community was ay ~ pable, by the blessing of God, bf do- | the Fall Festival, as it was termed, | It was our delight to visit the Ma- ing the very work which those rion Military [dstitute, presided over 

  
    

  

      

stood as it ought to be, The vacant of church and State in the very in- | fold their tents and silently sneak | 

tertained. - While these things shioald | remarked: No doubt this or that greater or more important trust can | The Pine Belt News; published artwork.” and the printer put it 
| Brewton, will issue a daily paper dur-: hp = 

crowd, when the Apostle Paul could who shifts and dodges and equivo- ; Schools. Greater care hath no-parent 

We trained. If rightly trained all is dom and the power of God in the sal- | must enltivate mantiness if we would (well; if nol, mortal ken cannot fore- Planning to build a Sunday school | 

—tare and design of a church of Christ} touching this point, which appeared character of the President and his" 
Hin"a contemporary. It purports to excellent faculty, joe method and, el bb pastor of the South Mont- | system of training “the _high moral | 

is not ‘‘draw’’ but <go.” Some" Ofié | hig coutitry had an “honest..under- | there is no female school in sH-the | 
; CC __ | Assist in the ordination of two dea- 

a “going society.” Each member | been-but three days married when he’ found the largest number of boarders | cons. —J. M. “McCord, East Lake 

I be seen. 

| Dr. 
{ 

us, others have taken their places, 
and the schools siill flourish. 

I failed to hear the cheer- 
(ful voice of John Lee, Porter King, 

Wilkerson, Dr. McAllister and 
{others, whom I learned to love, But | 
while they have gone from among 

unavoidable absence of several promi 
nent ministers who were expected. 
was much regretted. —Greenville Ad- 
vocate,       

Bro. Briscoe must not have read 
fthe letter of the Central Baptist 
| church, for it reported $501.25 for 
{for Foreign Missions and $409.60 for 

  
  

  The report will ap- The forms close on Tuesdays at noon. Copy 
should be sent in from Wednesday to Monday. 
  

The Baptist State Convention is 
in session at Brewton this week. 

Bro. W. L. Cahall, of Soapstone, 

. a . Sein . SRT ond Jp J. G. H. j other missions, making $910,853. 1 

place cuuld he readily supplied if the ception of our Federal constitution, faway. Itisa great” institution and | eee EE — | mention this in justice to the church. 
people would be satisfied with the | by this time there would have been | Dr. Frost tras shown himself master | FIELD NOTES |The Muscle Shoals Assoclation 
ministrations of a godly man, who is | factions and feuds without ‘number. | of the sitaatiot—the. right man in| ‘ ‘pledged about as much for Foreign 

| Missions this year as it did for, ald 
{purposes last year.  Thé Central 
[ Church unanimously invites the State 
| Convention to meet with us next. 
year. “We have nine daily passenger 
trains, two local freights and steam- ‘dropped in to see us a little while on,| €TS on the beautiful Tennessee river. 

‘Saturday, 

{ The article on ‘Recommending 
! Preachers,” elsewhere in this issue, was taken from Saturday's Atlanta ¥ 

i Journal, 

ting the session of the State Baptisg 
| Convention in that place this week. 

Rev. H. W. Provence, pastor of 
which constitute the crowning excel- | dence only to those who mean just|success or min. Doctrines and prin- the Clayton Street Baptist church, 

(will assist Bro. J. B. Shelton in a 
| meeting at Centerville next week. 
| * Brother M. M. Wood, Statistical 
| Secretary of the Baptist State (on- 
| vention, has recently moved to Wood- 
‘lawn, Ala., where correspondents 
L will, in future, address him, 

room and Mrs. B. H. Williams has 
given $2,000, nearly half the requir- 

ted amount, for 
Northport Breeze, 

Rev. D. P. Lee has entered .u pon 

its construetion, — 

(gomery church. On last Friday 

4th Sunday in Nov. Brother Crump- 
ton will preach the sermon and also 

Ala., Nov.8,. 

The Baptist pulpit was filled on 
last Sabbath evening, by Rev. A. Y. 
Napier, of Auburn. ° This young 
minister is one enjoying. a well deser-- 
ved reputation, and mahy enjoye 
his sermon here, E 
and friends in our midst ‘whe. were 
glad to welcome him.— Union Springs 
Herald. Sh : 

If our delinquent, subscribers are 
as faithful to us as" we have been 
patient with them, they will not wait 
for the next issue of this paper with- 
out paying 4 part or all they owe, 
We sball not be happy, and our de- 
linquent subscribers will never be 
happy, until they make an honest 
effort to pay. their subscriptions to 
date. If they cannot pay all at once, 
they can. pay in installments, 

' Since returning to my work, after 
being . sick . for. dwo months, the, 
church “is back td the. acoustomed 

The Tuscaloosa Baptist church is | 

He has ‘relatives lo 

{ We want you to come brethren. —W. 
{ Yu Quisenberry, pastor. New Decatur. 
| Ala., Nov. 10th. 

| [Note.—The error was the printer's 
{and not Bro. Briscoe's, He wrote it 
{ ‘about $1000.00 for general mission 

1$100.00.—Ed.j 
Ou the first: Sunday in November, 

1896, Rev. T. M. Callaway came to 
Talladega to accept the call from the 
First Baptist Charch., When Mr. 
Callaway assumed his duties as pas- 

{tor of the church there were 301 
members. During the five years he 
has received into the fellowship of 
the church by letter and experience 

1207, and the decrease by letter, death 
and exclusion has been 93. Present. 

i membership 415. For the five years. 
| the total contribution for home ex- 
penses, missions and other objects. 
has been $12,531.98, Sunday morn- 
ing last Mr, Callaway was greeted! 
{by a large congregation, and in the- 
jcourse of his sermon he referred to 
Lhis five years’ residence in Talladega. 
[and how fast and happily the time: 

Mr. Callaway is highly 

  
  

| had passed. 

es marriage with That lady. We| religious ymosphere that universally by the members ‘of his congregation, | is own people, but by our entire than question the Iistoric ac. | pervades the entire school, and the Which was a very delightful affair. iden culture and refinement of the people Our meeting house at Belle Ellon. The father of | of Marion, warrants us in saying that | (P. O. Lopez) will be dedicated the 

| community, and he is never happier 
then when at work for the cause of 
‘of the Master. —Mountais Home, 

A lady writing to the Fayette 
Banner, makes some very timely 
remarks as folows: «The Savior. 
said, “‘It.is more blessed to give 
than to receive,” if that be true we 
ought to be willing to give of our. 
means to support the churches and 
to help the poor," Then we want 
church houses to worship our God in, 

a and when we build and dedi~ate it to 
the worship of God’ we. should Ve 
careful how we use it, it is God's 
house. Sometimes men and boys 
forget and stain the floor with tobac- 
00 juice. I am not fighting the habit. 
of using the weed but [ do beg the 
men and boys not to useé it in the 
church. A few Sundays ago I saw 
a portion of the church ‘in such a 
condition that a lady could ‘not. 
occupy ceftain pews without ‘soiling 
her dress. The house of the Lord - 
should be kept decent and 'be the 
most attractive house in the town or 
community. . We should enter it and. leave it with a feeling of reverence, 
Again. I “beg the men and bays not... 

to spit on’ the church floor. — Lady, " ; 
awa 

At was ‘my privilege and’ pleasure   amount of contributions, Last month           recently. held .in Montgomery. It 
. charches most need, {was simply the Street Fair under a|by that great educator, Dr. 3), 

   fm. 

Ll 

2 

heer 

Ae tv 

the 2nd inst to visit ' Plum. Springs. 

J pe 
EE * back ‘their boys educated. two days. Ministers-and delegates. 

le.—{Resolution adopted by the Baptist |, : pT “bap. | be 1 CL ) ¢ State Convention st Gada, Novem-| ol as aking the pa. : Tu ye report esti gal > In some respects my visit was a 22 She churches from his p lage - * 
ber 10, 1809. . | smal water” on i concerning the S ¥ School | sad one. Nearly all those whom I 

ton, to the widow Custis, just after teaching by precept and example, the evening a reception was given him esteemed in Talladega; -not—onty- by
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With Mt. Pleasant 

Discovery cures all kidney and blad- 
der troubles, removes gravel cures h 
diabetes, seminal emissions; weak. 
and lame backs, rheumatism and all | 

—~irregularities-of- the kidneys-and blad- 
der in both men and women, regu- 
lates biadder ‘troubles in. children. 
If not sold by your druggist, will be 
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One 
small bottle is wo months’ treatment, 
and will cure any case above men- |: 
tioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole manu- 
facturer, P. O, Box 629, St. Louis, 
Mo. Send for testimonials. Sold 
by all druggists and the Montgomery 
Drug Company. .... ; 

Having tried various remedies with- 
out satisfactory, results, Shee 

ivi r ‘Wonder’ a Arm, sten ; i ye hee  — one bottle and | Renfroe, with this issue, but as the py Giles read a passage of scripture [looked at that happy family of girls - ; State Convention bas convened, ‘dnd qs kin al alls 
much of our colamns will be taken 
up In reporting the - proceedings, | bought T had never S6enS happler, |W : therefore, in order that there may be conte or. more. charming | fortable they should be ag - to. their 

ive | eier, contented 97 Mon hie welfare, for they are socciving a hight" ferred the same until after we con- like they all belonged to one family, | grade Christian education " coup I § clude the report of the proceedings | That ey the great. secret of - Dr, | With the tenderest snd hertol are. 
4 | }Giles’ success lastyear—this feeling | Birmingham : Age-Herald, Nov. 11. 

although my -ease is one of long 
standing that baffled the skill of the 
best physicians, yet it yielded at once 
to (the: ‘Texas Wonder,” which I 
‘heartily recommend to all suffering | 20 
from kidney troubles. Yours truly, de 
W. H. Bruton, Pastor Baptist church, 
Ripley, Tenn, 

Bom yy, py, Etre ee not es ALABAMA Aprgy, w— 

  church near McFall, Bro. Noa Stephens is pastor and has served several years, 

longer, 

for missions. 

am going to do so, 
field for many, 
these churches and help them ?-<A. 
A, Hutto,” Anniston, Ala., Nov. 8. 

Columbia Baptist Association met 

spring, near Abbeville Junction, on 
Wednesday last, and adjourned Fri- 
day at noon. 
were re-elected, viz, Rev. I. A. White moderator; C: F. Jackson 

_ clerk and B. A. Foirester treasurer. 
The attendance of delegates was 
quite good; and the contributions by 
the churches for missions and other 
objects of duty and bepevolence were 
very liberal. Good collections were 
also taken during the session for two 
or three different objects. A great 
many people attended the Associa- 
tion, and the dinner that was spread 
each day absolutely forbade any 
thought of hard times. If the peo- 
ple up there are not prosperous, they 
can make the-best appearance of any 
poor folks we ever saw. 
are comfortable in worldly goods, and 
their hospitality is equal to all de- | liberal Baptists in this part of the (charge his work has proved most mands. <The Association decided to, 

- change its time of meeting td Wed- 
nesday before the second Su: lay in 
October. It will meet at’ tht - time 
next year with Pilgrim's Rest church, 
nine miles south of Gordon,—Dothan 
Journal, - : 

—
-
 

A large congregation greeted - the 
new pastor of the . Baptist church, 
Rev. A. G. Moseley, last Sunday 
morning, who prefaced his exeellent 
sermon from the text found in Like 
19 34, with pertinent remarks. relat: ate | : iz- | others to see their way to Heaven. 
ing to his devotion to the Baptist |®8ions, and before she died had realiz- | ©thers to see their way a church of Alabama—his relation to 
the church he had been called to— 
dwelling upon the duty of the pastor 
to the church and people, and the 
duty of the members of his church | here now, and others in view, and discounts. Rev.J.W. B, Brookside, Ala. to the pastor, referring also to his two of those at a stockholders meet- 
future relation to Evergreen and [0g here this week voted to double Rev. Mr, | their capacity, the State Board : ; 
Moseley is small in statue, but large should have at least frour missionary | Tuscaloosa, Ala, Nov. 9.— (Spécial. ) in brain, and judging from his first | Preachers in and around Huntsville | —A representative of the Age-Herald appearance in the pulpit here, he is | 0 8By ways near give these thou- | had the pleasant privilege of taking He is a plain, clear-:| Sands of people church facilities. /Be- | tea at the Central Female College a 

her people as a citizen. 

full of energy. 

: They had a great|church here is to: be comgratulated meeting recently. “There were about upon being successful 75 additions; 53 by baptism. This Rev, Mr. Maseley as the successor of has bian ope of “the missionary | Dr, Crumpton. — Evergreen Record. beloved and honored Rev, Dr, Aw | 
churches, but say that wilt be’ so no | =. 

I preached them a’ mission- ary Seon oa Saturday and although) there were but few present, th 
r have relinquish 

tor at once took a 75d of $3.15 church the Church Covenant aud nT ’ a hor Ng ny 
This church never |8rticles of faith were read after - en Reverend gente, ela 

gave asmuch as $5.00 in one year | hich a revision of the roll of men | rh i 
for missions an ] nothing. The: 3 re. {reuuently about forty members who were ungc- ouly Latin of 85 going to take regular’ collectioms hoe for were dropped fom Be “Dr. MG -heréafter, They a i i 8% and a comm composed of the | : i 

30m Boe of wiry gh cry. Jeon wa apolted vint abs 8 HUGE from he acing o hc We rejoice in their advance move. | tWenty more members who live in the h "at Waco Tex., where he was ments. “The pastor said he wanted | Vicinity that never attend church mr oe of the First Baptist Church. me 0 visits other thee churches [ONtribute 0.its support, We believe | PSS of the “most successful in the and preach miselons to them, and ‘I | that the churches as 8 "general thipg ONC OF Ihe F : Is not this a AF cArrying too much weight, and Why not go out to that is one reason they are not rising 

at Wiggins 

The former officers | that during the past year they receiv- | Mrs. Miller, East Holmes street, 

But they | one dollar for missions, 

v 

r a by - 

bh | the highest recommendations, both as Dr. A. We McGana, pastor and preacher. The Baptist en 
” 

  

Huntsville THibune.] : 

The Tribune regrets to announce to 
his friends and the public that the 

in securing 

doe ——— 

_ From Huntsville. and the end may be ‘Sxpected at any 
Last Sunday at the Dailas Avenue time, Physicians d'who have had 

  

bership took place. The names of | the Worst may be dogked for as it is 
until death will 

Dr. McGaha was taken il] soon af. 

south and has been declining since he 
suffered a overs he from the 

and shing more than they do. (ur | first attack of b church has-one of the best Sunday| A few months age he fra. brought Schools in this part of the state, | Yo his old hom . untsville and re- besides running two others with good | mained at the RR Tie of Mr. M. B, attendance, bd Yoece = Bai UREY ! Sifect until 2 few 
The report of our Ladies Aid |days ago When } Moana red to Society to our Association showed | the home of Mrs. § mother, 

  

ed from dues $30.35; from result of | Medical skill has gn exhausted, needle work &c $68.48; total $98. 83: all that loving! ei and tender 
which they expended for Foreign hands could do has been done, fer- 
Missions, State Missions and other | Vent prayers from pulpit and friends 
church purposes. Every member of | ave been offered Now fod to restore 
this society has to work for a living, the health ot i : a but it If this weak church can do this with | %€ems that it is. ly to remove 
proper organization what can onr| im to the bright and peaceful be- 
strong’churches do? yond. 

McGaha cannot recover of hig ijjnegs | 

   | 
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WHEN YOU BUY SOME DEALER'S 

SHOES, - a -tn -: 

But when you buy  KOHN'S 
SHOKS, the very least and last - 
element’ of risk is eastout. It 
has taken us fifty-three years to 
gain the confidence ,of our large 
‘number of patrons throughout this 
State and elsewherg. Do you 
think we'd jeopardize them now? 

a Valuable Asset, 
And we would no more take chances of losing one of them through inferior goods or improper service than we would risk losing our store through lack of fire protection. 

We COULD start another storé—a customer is seldom regained. . The name of KOHN back of every shoe yot'Buy is an insurance pol- icy, guaranteeing you the BEST in leather and work and wear, ~.This season of 1901 and 1902 means more to us than any previous season ever has. With our store enlarged and remodeled, expert selling force, the most competent and best organized in the history of our business, we consider ourselves better equipped than any other house for servin jlyou with GOOD SHOES, and we want all pl   Dr. J. P. Hampton, who has reach-| FP hysicians antsnute that by . Me ed his three rei ten, and who | aha is suffering from softening of has served as Moderator of Liberty the brain, coupled with the other | Association for the past fifteen years, | dread afflictions but under which the | agreed to act again upon “pondition Christian man has bome up wonder- 
‘og fully. | that each member of the association. J 

| during the coming year, raiseat lesst Dr ., A [cGaha ¥38 Once . pastor of | The doctor | the First Baptist church of Hunts- 
is one of our most progressive and | Ville and every where he has held a 

      
Sate. tsuccessful. . He has conducted suc 

Another and’ more touching Mnci- | cesful spiritual meetings in many 

methods can get for us, 

We Supply all Kinds and Styles 
OF THE BEST SHOES OF EVERY DESCRIP- 

Womens’ Plain and Fancy Styles, and for all pur- 
poses,” : 

PRICES, = 
For Infants’ and Ghilds’ Shoes - - - - 50¢ to $I 
Misses! Sizes, 8102, ---... -$1.00 10 $2.50   a . fr ah eiti Al & and other parts of dent occurred during the taking of | Cities of Alabama an 3 wer pa : pledges for missions when Rev. N.D, | the South where. he is universally | | Crutcher asked the privilege of ex. loved. He has been a exceptionally | lain i i | able man and his usefulness was re- | plaining how his beloved wife, whom | 2ble | BE ) Was re- | he bad buried only a few weeks be- | COgnized to his eminent distinction. 

fore, had made the dollar and a| Dr McGaha realms his Serious quarter be now offered for Foreign | condition but is prepared to meet bis Missions, At the beginning of the id He is one T.3e hess, known 
associational year, he said his wife 5 3 : had selected 330 hén, he Tdoreass of | noble christian infigenps he will leave which she pledged for Foreign Mis: behind will be wwwatfiing light for 

ed that $1.25. He commended this| Dr- McGaba has a wife and six" plan to other sisters of the associa-| children, is 
tion, . SE i With the nine large cotton mills| TYPEWRITERS Easy Terms, large 

          

        cut speaker, “with 4 resonant voice | Sides these cotton mills we have as few evenings since and will bear the which appeals to the earnest atten- | IN&DY more manufacturing concerns. |eveaing in mind as one of the most He was born in | After years of depression among our | attractive he ever spent. educated at | People in Scottsboro, Athens and ture presented by that dining hall Howard College, where he was a|Decaturs, county seats of Jackson, filled with some of the sweetest and Classmate of our townsman, W. C.. “Limestone and Morgan, centers of { loveliest young women to be found of love sad good fellowship that ex- Crumpton, Esq. Mr. Moseley comes]influence, we are more buoyant and |in the world was a charming one. to Evergreen from New Orleans with | hopeful. 

tion of his hearers. 
Dallas county and 

  

The pic 

A. C.F. College. . 

Mens’ and Womens® Shoes; $1.25 10 the Finest 
tobe had. ae : 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY." 

       

  

     
    

  

   

27 7 Reliable Shoe Aouse. Established 1849. od “6 Dexter Ave, - Mor ———     

  

          

    

  

anything and a | 
wil the farniture line; 
Sor easy monthly payments. 

=I! We ‘trust honest people 
if! located in all parts of the CE <== 

world. Write for Pres Catalogme. $ 

2) CENTURY MFG CO. 

  

Dept 393 East St, Lous, J. 2 
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The school at Scottsboro | The college dining room is on the |’     

| will prove an impetus in ‘that section { ground floor of the dormitory build- | | bY reassuring our brethren that the ing and is a large affair.           il 
er = 

Comparatively iew die with the 
sted amongst the Central College | satisfaction of sveing their work done. 

girls. The same spirit exists this Many go while they are still prepar- Cy 
" When | Ye8¢ and itis unquestionably due noting — breaking ground,” gathering in 

: i 
a ; i rerial ability and | materials, constractin “introductory 

A TEXAS WONDER, | denomination has not forgotten them, | sixty girls filed in the other “night Simply.to Bue manageria y F / : 
: . i happy selection of teachers, but preliminaries. Some write the first | but will lend a helping hand ss often | with a large corps of accomplished || “HP his own great heart aod his | chapter and lay down the perm Af- 

[kindly loving treatment of all those | ter all, what we or others 
| entrusted to his care, 

HALLS GREAT DISCOYERY, 
One small bottle of Hall's Great | 

    

  
w 

wr, “or 

  

W. Hall, Bt. Louis, Mo.: 

I was per- 

  28-31-1y | of 

| as is possible. Athen 
| Phoenix like, and 
| Henderson is happy, but wants to be supped in a female boarding schoo |, vt “the. bé eb it is !a Secondary Altai. made shouting happy by the brother- | before the writer was Particalarly jo-| iS *ball times of the best, ye Ty Aff: 

treme illness’of “our sweet spirited 
‘McGaha. 
few. He will be missed by our 
denomination, but oh how sad it | ousness. 

well she is | teachers and president's family it was | rother “Perry an inspiring scene. * Never having 
His discipline | be our great life's work may be quite: 

ood helping %0~ pay for their new terested: When all: were af their | Rever severe and is girls are models | dental, done casually, rather deliber-. ‘house of worship, they are erecting. | places tiie matron tapped a bell and | Of deportment where ygo. 
over atthe Dectturs they are—well there: was an instant cessation of the alarity of this institation that is | are called on to meet will never all be 
Quisénbersy is there ++ lively chatter I aides Giles ve. of Bich nem to Tuscalooa and to | met. Some men’s whole lives must 

  

All this section is pained at the ex- | turned thanks.     
I was astonished. ill. be for his loving help mate and{ no notion girls could ‘ever keep so |Yyear. five little children to give him up. quiet, * ei en BS : Would it not be a gracions act for] | ‘The-supper was 8 most substantial | CANVassing as he can RAW, 260 hs the value of the life's work that was 

our denomination: to. present sister | one, well prepared and: well served. | date only fen Tose: of Ee , whe McGalia with a comfortable home] The steak was capital an  jthe  bls- | Will certainly: be a. : here near her mother and othér loved | cuits’ the_grispiest, -flakiest, inagin- i Selected, 
; : } ‘ones? His friends here and elsewhere ablé. = It’s no wonder that the girls [alt departments the college is more 

PR "READ THIS, ih methinks would gladly respond. 
Ripley, Tenn., June 1, 1901. — wr B 

display” such ‘ good “appetites ‘and b 
{ Present always an appearance of good | ¥   RB. E. Perrus, 

Huntsville, Nov, 8th, 1901. 

  

tap and to the attentive listeners | .« 

and lead in prayer. 

break in fhe pablication, we have | ot of. young people. 
" 2 

the Convention.     

irls’ : he cause of Christian’ education in| be girls kept up a brisk Babel, but|t ed oiling. His days on earth now are | never was there a voice raised too | the state. The results of Dr. Giles g 
i i ister- | Work last year are shown in the fine makers. The res do. of. show. high nor was there a bit __ of igier, array of a at the college this What they have done vo their 

the other might, how fortunate the | * 
When the girls trooped out 1|parents were inhaving such, a place [into habits. 0 

ately, will turn out to be ‘the chief 
This to some-extent explains the.| thing. ~~ The ‘expectations that we 

be consumed in piecing, patching, and 
‘They are mendgrs, not. 
The results 

~|talents, no aoe knows’ but God; but 
8 1 8to it is enough that he knows. ~ None of Indeed he, hag really stopped the busy triflefy in Torusalem hoe     done when the expiring Jesus of 

larger ¢‘bargs’ for another year. In Nuzareh ered: Alt ig finished!” 

Ofp rous than ever before, due to gif ——— 
¢ care Dr. Giles has ‘shown’ in| ““Drunkards shall not inherit the health, . No limit was placed as toe] ‘ctirg his superh faculty, and Tus- | kingdom of God," so says thie Bible. Tm {remaining at the tablé’and when all | nloosa, on its part, is distinctly -‘Earnestness ‘is. just-as essential ‘to IT Was our aim to begin the pub-{ hag finished, there was another. bell proud of it. lication of the army sermons, of Dr. & preacher's success as eloquence is. 

It does not take our actions, whether - 
they are good or bad," Tong” to ripen 

I could not but help thinking as I 

send their girls to and how com- So . 

  

We Consider all Our Cultoiners 

of your patronage that our goods and 

~ TION, from the Infants’ to the Old Mens’ and | 

ER, 

Funnel RY 
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  : " 7 re To Cs LT tue to complain Jess of being misun- pl Tid 3 8 WOMAN'S Cl INTRAL COMMITTEE. - vd derst dod, and to take more care that Bfws. 1. F. STRATTON, President; i +... 1708 Twelfth Ave., S. Birming Dam, Ala. we do Hot misupderstind other people, 
DA Ve CR East Lake, Ala; | It ought to- give us pause gts time - \. Leader Peoples’ Mission Work. . Birmingham, Ala. 

. SA Le Honior Batten Batch, 301 Sayre St.. Montgomery; an. 
“ po. M. MorMoW, Treasures. ......., 711 Bighth Ave. Biewingbard, 4 a. 
“ DM. MALONE, Seeretary. |... lia East Lake, Alas 

- i i ~ il -38. 

. Mexccuew, Carroo, CHINA, [May God send peace and forgiveness 
oo July 10, 1901: | to this Soshied at There are 

¢ Dear“ Miss Armstrong: I have | many like her, eir sins are 100. 
— er a ‘eopy of Ms. V. J.|great a burden for them to bear. 
Northen's general fletter. There is | They go'to one temple to pray, to 
much in it to cheer’and encourage the | another to burn incense, and again go 
Thearts of those who receive it. I|a long distance that they may pros- 
‘wish $e thank you and her for the | trate themselves before some noted 
messages of hope, and joy and sym- | idel. . They will: fast, ‘abstain from 
‘pathy which it brings. ‘There i#-one | certain kinds of food, make vows, do 
sentence in it ‘which is so true: ‘We everything their sacred books recom- 
know there is great. need:of money, Hhond ; but all with the same result— 
but » greater need of prevailingithey have not obtained the forgive- 
prayer for our missionaries, for there | ness and peace they sought. To such 
is a spiritual battle" that me Io these the vews that Jesus came to 
“fought by spiritual forces” I wou-| eal sinhers % repentance i¥ indeed 
der if it is possible for any of you (good news. Some of them accept 
who sre working inthe homeland, |the Atosement, and devote their lives 
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“raeighbors, ang the chances are that 

  

+ Beware of Misjudging- 
Perhaps it wee better for most of 

of cut-and-dried judgments on -his 

most of them gare quite erroneous, 
| What our neighbor really is we may 
never know, hut we may be pretty 
certain that he js not what we have 
imagined, and - that many things we |’ 
have thought of him are quite beside | 
the mark, What he does we have | 
seen, but we have no idea what may 
have been Dis thoughts and intentions. 
The mere surface of his character may 
be exposed, , but of the complexity 

3 

Sie 

to remember that each one has a stock | 

Yo, 

    

  

That you eannot buy 'a PIANO, ORGAN 
or SEWING MACHINE cheaper any- 
where in the United States than we will 

+. sell you one at.. We will gladly show 
you ‘how we can save you miéney if you 
will only give us a chance, 1 

. Write for, our catalogue, ;   within we have not the faintest idea. 
People erammed with self-conscipys-% 
ness and self-coneeit are often praised 
as humble, while shy and reserved } 
people are judged to be proud. Some 
whose life is one subtle, studied sel- 
fishness, get the name of self-sacrifice, 
sud other silent, hervic souls are.con- 

  

E.E.ForbesPiano Co. 
‘surrounded by 'Christian- people, ‘to to the Savisr. 

» - i prayers? The weight of hesthenismtians, 

Such as these make Ian Maclaren wealize how much we need your most faithful, earnest, deveted-Chris«+ Pe ai 

demned for, want of humanity. 

  

Montgomery, Ala. 
ns 

TO REMIND YOU 

    

    

      

by which we are surrounded is very | There are several women now in 

. are scattered. 

heavy, and everything here tends to the city who seem very much inter- 
drag ome dawn, We are the sources ested ln. the Gospel. 1 have been | 
«of spiritual counsel and instruction, | going to the home of one of them, 
not ealy for the heathen and those | and the others meet me there some- 
wiio are just beginning the Christian | times. They say they want to be 
life, but for many who have been in| Christians, but -they are unable to 
the fold for many years. They have support themselves, and those upon 
0 few of the helps we have. they an 

Sometimes there is Christianity. Poor things! They are 
only one Christian in a yillage, and | like the man who wished ‘first to 

can not be cured by Dr. Drummond's | § 
Lightning Remedies. The proprie- | 3 
tors do not hide this offer, but print | § 
it in bold type on sll their circulars, 
wrappers, printed matter and through 

They | whom they are dependent. oppose | the columng of the newspapers every- 

bottle will cure nearly any case. If|8§ 

Five Hundred Dollars Will be Given! 

  

. For any case of rheumatism which 

It will work wonders. One !@   not another one for many miles bury his father.” 
around. She worships in her own antil after the o ones are home and tries to feed on the Word, | dead, and then they will come out on 
but she does not know how. To such i the Lord's side. , For’Spch as these I ©. Pema Medicine Co., Hew © A woman or maa the visit of the mis- | would ask yout prayers; and for us, + Ag 
sionary is a great event. The fire | that wisdom, may be given to guide “which was growing lower and lower | them aright. To help them see that 

. ait | the druggist has not got it he will or- | 
They Wish to wait der it, or it will be sent to any ad-/@ 

dress by express on receipt of price, | § 

  

Bi 

A physician always asks a sick 
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“ED. JOHNSON JEWELRY (0. 
No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York. 

+ (Formerly F..D. Johnson & Son, Lyne¢hburg, Va.) + Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,  Gold- Filled, Solid Sterling Silver and the best Plated Goods made. ed nich ah ; Write” for illustrated catalogue and state where you saw this advertisement, and ask for any infor- mation you desire. Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired and warranted. Diamond Mounting, Rings, Medals and Badges made to order. Prices reason- able and every article exaotly as represented. When 
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desired, first-class references will be given in Ala- 
ds brightened when the two hearts are | now is the accepted time, that now is united in prayer. The missionary is | the time to serve the Lord. . 

loves the. Lord © be found in this| who are worki 
out of the way place, that site puts cause, : her whole life and soul iato the words | Sincerely yours, © she says to the dear young sister, and | (Mrs, J. C) 
80 helps her. But the missionary is REBECCA Mitier Owens. exhausted; her strength must be re- | | 
mewed. Sometimes she is too tired 
0 pray. Then is the time when the 
consciousness that God's people are 
praying for her comes with greater 
Sweetness snd strengthening influence | Union received a few 
‘than at any other time. Yes, ‘pra; 
is a spiritual telegraph from heart to 

* heart by way of the throne of God.” | letter of tender love ‘and sympa Do the dear friends realize how much | helped me very 

Hwaxe Hien, Norte CHINA, 
July 19, 1901. 

days ago. 

  in college, the most helpful time of telling the women of the Savior who | the day, excepting our morning and | is So precious to us. They listen evening ‘‘silent time,” was the Boar | gladly and invite us to come of .our class prayer-meeting. 
evening, those of us who desired to 
do so, went into the room 
“the class to which we belonged. We | How ha 
met for prayer. Tt was entirely vol- | them 
untary, but we had many proefs that wome 
“God was in the midst of the two or! 
three who had met in His name. I Christ's kingdom in China. ‘have missed these social prayer- | 
meetings greatly. Now that I realize | me a few months ago, remarked: 

sme, I shall be stronger for work. ‘gin among the women,” Bome weeks ago, while in the coun- station it seems to be true, “try, I met a woman who was so bur- {numbers of heathen women dened with her sins that she had no | tending church, peace by day or by night. My heart | women have bee ached for her. As I had opportu 

  -of God that taketh away the sin of [them the gospel. the world: — She listéned while | told | A The harvest traly-is—great, the 1a: ‘nerthe sweet old story, and how to borers few. 
pray. I had to come away then and | harvest to sen ‘bavenot seen her since. The last | portion of Hi 
thing I heard her say was, “My sine 4 
Are 00 many, my sins are too many.” 

d more laborers in this 
8 vineyard. 

Exya B. Trowpsox.   

  

  
  

- I Every citizen who fails to teach rev- 

#0 happy that there is even one who! May God hless you sad all those | ng for the missionary 

Dear Miss Armstrong: The annual 
letter of the Woman's: Missionary | 

prayer rejoice with you all in the increase 
of societies and contributions. Your | 

Y much.: This summer 

doctrine’: that so many people laid | 

PPY it makes us as we go to 

n at home are praying for us 
(and working for the advancement of 

‘| erence for God as source of the au.. 

trouble often never happen. 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 

      

i 

sorts of the South,     
! 

44-tf 

Dewberry's School Agency. 

How to find the right teacher for 

  

|Your school ig a hard problem. 
‘Sehools, Colleges and families are 

Pray the Lord of the! fast learning that the safest plan is | 
| to submit their wants to some good 
School Agency where the’ leading | Se 

-| teachers of the country are enrolled. | 
I make this my business. Tell me 

| what you want,” No charge to schools, 

mingham, Als 32-1y 

man what ails him, and then proceeds 
to charge him $2 for the information. 

~ The things which cause the most 

Announces Excursion Rates for the 
Winter Season to the Various Re- 

Tickets are now on sale, with final 
return limit May 31st, 1902. For 

1| detailed infopmtion as to ‘rates, ie Re LE Montgomery Business College. the Southern Railway or connections. 

The Southern Railway has issued a they cana help us in thisway? While! 1 made my first trips in the country, | beautiful booklet entitled ‘‘Hunting 
and Fishing it the South,” which is a 

| very attractite publication, giving 
again | full and concise information relative, - davery Land téll them more about this :-Jesus | to the best huhting and fishing | 

grounds along its lines, together with assigned to down their lives for last summer. | information ss to rates of board, 
game laws, names of guides, and 

day after day, to know the | whether or not lands are posted, etc. 
{ This publication is complete in every 
| detail and will be of great benefit to 
| hunters and fishermen Sesiting 

An older missionary, s ing to! take an outing. Copy may b 
XY, speaking ««] | by Rrra tor J. €. Bean, Jr., that so many of you are praying for | believe the revival in China will be- |D. P. A., Atlanta, Ga., R. W. Hunt, 

At this|D. P. A. Charleston, 8. C., W. H. | 
Large J Tayloe, A. GP. A, Atlanta, Ga. 

are at- | 
and recently five | 
baptized, and there | 

i are several villages where the women -nity I tried to point her fo the Lamb | are asking to have us eome and tell | 

| Good teachers should write for éircu- | = = 7 | 
lars. Address J. M. Dewberry, Bir-| 

bama and other Southern States. 
OOOO 00000 0G OOOO COO OOOO rd 

| TROY, ALA. 
This institution has 

equipped business college in the Southern States. Ev day and night. Cost of regular business or shorthand tuition. books, etc, about All graduates secure od positions. For particulars address, £ip FO JOHN EUC RTER, President. 
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State Normal Business College, 
the highest course of study and training and the best 

ery facility afforded both 
course, including ‘board, 

Enter now. 

  

A Home Institution’ 
For training Young Ladies and Gentlémen in Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, English, Etc. The most thorough school in the State. 

Rates Reasonable. Send for rates on Home Study. This College is endorsed by Merchants, Bankers, Minis- ters and Teachers. Address, 

Li. eM AY, Manager, Ce DEPT. G., BOX 339, -i., “i MONTGOMERY, ALA 

The Union Iron Works Co, 
| SE SELMA, ALABAMA. 

@ HEADQUARTERS POR ENGINES 
AND BOILERS, BOILER TUBES, 
PIPE AND FITTINGS. STEAM 
SPECIALTIES, . CASTINGS OF 
ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 

eng eve 
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. . . | thority of all governm ts, who fail There is no disease quite as pecu- y 8 Sie, Who falls Adiar as rheumatism. The pain which | 
iis in the little finger today may be in 

to enforce order ‘and obedience in ‘his 
own home, ‘who does not train his chil- 
dren to love the institutions of religion 

  

    

The Alabama State Baptist College, erected and maintained by the denomination for the 

Points at once. and their work is al. | Te8lization of these higher things ind 

; ‘wanted. 

-one of the toes tomorrow. And so it 
travels all over the system, seekin 
“in outlet, and finding none: it settlesTis recreant to a sacred duty to the state permanently in one place, and from |} Fundamentally the state cannot exist. dts home other pains start out, and without the support of religion and a “mettle down dnd multiply. . Dr.-Drum- | firm belief in God, in righteousness, mond’s Lightning Remedies for rheu- | in the gulltiness of sin'and: the surety #itism attack the disease from all | °f penalty. for wrong. Take away the     

: ist | man is fairly started in the way of ways successful. If your druggist | brutalization ‘which ends in his cast- shas no SO thous vemediea) wails do ing off all restraints. That spiritual ithe Dru nd Medicine Co, i 
Work, and describe your case, Agents 

anarchy which refuses to love or Obey 
' God, which lifts unholy hands against 

and of government—#inder which our | 
gland has attained its high civilization, 

000000000000000000000000 

WE CURE 
Cancers, Tumors and all 

WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE. 

KELLAN'S HOSPITAL 
’ RICHMOND, ‘VA. ; 

ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE. 

  

) : have done, and 
are dot Ye wil not satisfied 
that we do al we GLAEM, we will pay all 
Of Our EXPENSES... ;   the purest and, best ideals of dur civil. 

——— i { zation, is a type and often direct en- 
yh + | couragement to political anarchy. Al. 

Many.a nan 8 success 1s dv eto e| though all infidels’ are not anarchists, fact that he eer attenipis to do, 

  

PIL ES A Raat wean 

  

w. 

In y Cure Tal   LW ; wae wo yet almost every anarchist is an in- nything beyond his ability. F707 | Adel~Pacific Baptist. 

bh" | i Wi \ 
' - 

Higher Mental, Moral and Physical Educs- tion of young men, -te wut Cl ede il 
LOCATION AND SURROUN DINGS, —Pleasant, Healthful, Inspiring; conducive to moral and spiritual, as well as mental, growth, BUILDINGS. —8even in all, comprising well equipped’ Lecture and Recita- tion Rooms, Chapel, Society Halls, Offices and ‘Libraries, Laboratory, Dormitories, Gymnasiuny, Baths and Dining Hall. 
COURSES OF STUDY.-—Six. Collegiate, elective, thorough; each leading to a degree; Diplomas recognized by, best American sind European Universities; also Preparatory and Business Courses, | re LECTURE CORPS.—Besides the Regular Facul Voi Howard has a Lecture Corps of 20 experts in Education, Science, Medicire, Business, Law, Theology, 

year, and are free to our students. “Gymnastics aid Athletics unex- celled; instructor a Harvard graduate, i : . 

"For New Catalogue address; 
f       

a ' * 
ror 4H . . Nom 

w 

F. M. ROOF, Président, East Lake, fila. 

Literature, etc. These lectures will run through the whole 

|. Repairs of all kinds of ‘Machinery 

RD -COLTRGE 
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was well-nigh universal, 
pleasant home was in every other par- 

.....1betic treatment. The best servants 

* This will soon destroy the amicable 
~ relations that should exist between 

  

‘NovEMBER 14, 1901. 
of 

“=. ALABAMA 
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A Word About Servants. ; 

  

All V i & i BY J. B. KILLEBREW, A, M., PH.D, 

  

No household is without its. annoy- 
ance at times with the management 
of servants... It is a subjéct that is 
discussed in season and out of season 1 
It runs like a dark thread in the woof | consciously guilty of of our happiest lives. 

War, 

housekeepirg, and trustworthy ser 

ception, 
the slaves 

- performing such 

Little Failings. 
Prete 

  

“Do you know people who. aré as | 
‘|good as gold, who have odd little | 
ways of their own, little failings that 
annoy and inconvenience their friends? 

rasp others, and put them in a fidget 
much as they love those who are un- 

e small exas- 
perations, 

friends exclaim inwardly: «Oh, 1 
wish you wouldn't!” 

There are foibles as well as faults; 

fulnesses, and all these must be borne 
with, In some cases they may be 
corrected, but oftener these small 
idiosyncrasies are fixed in the char- 

must make the most of the gold and 

When we are tempted to be impa- 

s' Number of the De- The Christmas NGbr othe De 

A fitting climax to a year of re- 
markable advancelBent is Tyg Dg | 
LINEATOR for December; between the | 

Some have trying little habits that covers of which 18 contained a rare |. 
collection of special features of varieq 
interest. The winter fashions are 
pictured ‘and deseribed in detail, rE 

Some are absent-minded | there is a delightful article on the Ar Brundidgs: % _. Probably ro people on earth ha#|and forgetful, others have trifling | Floral Fetes of Japan, illustrated in 
domestic servanty so wel{ traimed as [tFicKs of. manner that ‘make their the Southern housewives ‘before the nwa 

They were taught from infancy 
to discharge the duties attendant upon 

colors; the home Burroundings of othafi.. .. fo +10 88a] several stage favorites are entertain. AT- Beinbridge.........][.. ...... 1280pm| 2 05am 

*| there are weaknesses as well 4s ‘wil. | known authors, together with illus. vants were the rule, and wot the ex- 
After the emancipation of 
much of the drudgery of 

the housekeeping fell upon the wives 
and daughters of the former slave- | acter, are flaws even in the fine gold. owners,-and being upaceustomed td | We must make the best of them; we ] duties, they rested 
I many cases with a crushing weight | not magnify what mars it, upon them. Domestic dissatisfaction 

material of a seasouable nature, de- 

—— 

Florida and Cuba. 
“May 2045 87] 
  

  

4 Ar. Climax...... 

  
    

ingly presented and described; there | Ar. Thomasyilie. ... |. as 1.40pm, Han ; : Ar. Vald Avision ar ees rset li S 4 are three splendid stories by well- [4 Waycross 1 ask ets 413 ohare Toa 
Ar. Jacasonville. ......f.... .... “740pm | 8 30am ; t : Ar. Tampa........co.voviluennn. 5. 7 10am 10 00pm trated articles on holiday fancy-work | Ar. Port Tampa... 0. | 7 56am |10 30pm 

3 1 : ade gifts: Toner | LV. WAYCIOSS .......000 1000, cons 535pm| 6 25am and home-m gifts; new Tepes, {a fr | 3 18pm 9 00am entertainments, apd a wealth of other | Ar. Charleston... oo}... 2] § ama 435pm 
  

      

pu 

PlantSystem 
Lv. Montgomery....... 2 45pm! 620am| 7 45pm 
Ar. Sprague Junction,,| 3 50pm} 7 00am/....." .. 
Ar. Troy..;.;. Sv varaghers weve 8 92pm | 

FG 8 Sam 10 05pm 
PEE van any Solesie wens] 9 80am 10 56pm 

Ar. Dimmiek.......... ccs... bam... ..» 
Ar, Abbeville Junctionl.. ....,.{10; : 3150 
Ar. Dothafi,, os... 5 ties... 5-10 85am 12 Glan | 

Lv. Fre Yaaaion | 3 56pm BO00am(........ | 
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Between All ; 

Principal Points | 
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: Ar. Luverne....., gestas 5 2pm 11 Mam|........ voted to the Plate re tad pra of Lv Dimmick | 10 00am § 30am 0 a Ar. Enterprise......... m m every member & Scho AL. Biba. " 12 15pm! 8 00am 
. Ta 3 3 Abbeville Junetio! | pe Bam WINTER TES, r. Abbeville i 

TLv. Climax xs] 1 2 15pm; 
Ar Chant&Ehoochee ,... | | 4 46pm] 

  

  

  

ticular; the coustant recurrence of 
household: duties™reactell’ upon {hé|them do it? Let us mind the | winter resorts of the South and South- ~ minds of tenderly nurtured female If « 

household and 
brought gloom, disquietude and often 
unhappiness -wherc all before was 

members of the 

bright and cheerful, 
The newly emancipated slave, de- 

sirous of throwing off every obliga- 
tion of «servitude, 
he or she desired, and stopped 
often at the most inopportune mo- 
ments. There were complaints from 
every family of “the utter unreliabil- 
ity of domestic help. Little by little 
the situation was grasped, and the 
remedy provided. Fewer servants 
were employed -and more work per- 
formed by the family. As the latter 
learned to perform the necessary du- 
ties of the household and made them- 
selves in a measure independent of 
servants, the latter became more éffi- 
cient, until they now will compare 
very favorably with the Irish and 
(German servants of the North. 

There is 6ne consolation which all 
housewives should bring to bea¥ when 
annoyed by the shortcomings of ser- 
vants. They. should remember that 
they are servants simply because of 
these shortcomings. If they were 
everything that the housewife should 
require, patient under trials, atten+} — 
tive to every duty, thoroughly sincere 
and honest, intelligent and exercisin 
forethought and judgment, they woul 
soon cease to be servants, Charity 
for their delinquéacies should take 
the place of dissatisfaction, and the 
old rule— 

- Be to their faults a little blind; 
Be to their virtues very kind,” 

will work marvels of reform. 
A scolding housewife has from 

time immemorial been a thing ‘to be 
dreaded. Anything is better than 
this. Better let the house go untidy; 
better let the meals be late and badly 
cooked than to make home disagreea- 
ble to every member of the family 
‘by constant fault-finding with the ser- | Balm thoroughly tested for thirty years vants, There ure very few servants 
that can be made better in this way. 
A calm, hrm, dignified course towards 
employes, prompt payments, kindly 
regard for their feelings and some at- 
tention paid to their oly yments will 
work far better results than a close, 
exacting, dictatorial and unsympa- 

are always those who are attached to 
the. family and take an interest in 
their welfare, and no attachment can 
spring up where every little fault is 
observed and -made the occasion for- 
using ‘harsh. language. Few orders 
should be given, and they should be 
given in a gentle and kind, but-firm | 
tone. Never use threatening language. 

domestic and employer. 
The best housewives are those who 

speak in the lowest tones to their at- 
tendants. They command a ready 
and cheerful obedience. Everything 
moves on -in such a household like 
clockwork, and the husband, when he 
comes home from his place at night, 

-i8 pot vexed by a recital of the worth- 
lessness of seryants. lf, after gentle 
and kind treatment, servants will not 
perform the duties allotted to them, 
the best way is to call them up, pay 
all dues and discharge them without 
noise ¢r confusign. The quieter it is 
done ti e better. 

  

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has | 
bean used for children teething. It 

However 

would work as 

stitutional treatment 

breakf 

tient with these little failings, it is 
good to remember that others have 
to bear with ours. How do we wish 

Golden Rule then. If others were 
perfect, how would they get on with 
our imperfections? If others were 
perfect, would we feel at. ease with 

with, could we be truest friends?— 
Young People. 

    

A bed bug that was being relent- 
lessly pursued by a busy housewife ing. 

was figuring on where he would go 
next when he saw another bug on the 
window sill of a neighboring house | 2% 

Effective October 15th 1901. Ex- 
cursion rates are placed on sale by 
the Southern Railway to all principal 

west. Ask any : 

ern Railway for fall information. 

  

The World's Greatest Fever Medicine. 
them? If we had nothing to bear! Johnson's Tonie does ina day what 

slow Quinine cannot do in teu days. Its 
splendid cures are in striking contrast 
with the feeble cures made by Quinine. 

If you are utterly wretched; take a 
thorough course of Johnson's Tonic and 
drive out every trace of Malarial poison- 

. : The wise insure their lives and the managed to escape into the yard and | wiser insure their health by using John- 
son’s Chill and Fever Tonic. It costs 50 |, 
cents. if it cures; not one cent if it does 

  

Trains arrive at Montgomery 8:10 a. m., 6:30 
p. m. 

  

Biiffet Parlor Cars on No. 78 between Mont- 
aes + | Bomery and Waycross, : agent of the South- |" Pullman ors on No. 58 bétween Monigom- 

ery and Jacksonville. = 
  

Three ships a week for Key West 
and Havana, : 

day and Sunday at 10:45 p. m. 
walia— 

For further information address, 
‘W. V. LIFSEY, Div. P. A., - 

B.W. WRENN, P. T. M,, 
Savannah, Ga. 

8-1y ® 
  

  beckoning to him. ‘Come over and 
bunk with me,” said the second hug 
in a hospitable manner, ‘you will of 
find this a mighty good place to| 
stay.” ‘Isn't there any woman of 
the house over there?’ asked the first, 
bug eautiously.” Oh, yes, there is 
a lady of the house over here, but 
you needn't worry about her; she is 
busy preparing a paper to read at the 
next meeting of her club on the suh- 
ject ‘How to Care for a Home and 
Save the Boys.’ ” And right there 
the two bugs formed a partre-ship 
that lasted undisturbed until hath 
died of old age.—Ex. 
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The proprietors of this oper know 
that Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)isa 
famous Southern Blood Cure, but to 
quickly introduce B. B. B. into new 
homes 10,000 treatments will be given 
away to the readers of this paper. 

Botanic Blood Balm quickly cures old 
ulcers, scrofula, eczema, itching skin | 

{and blood humors, cancer, swellings, | _ 
persistent wart or sore, eating, fester-| 
ing sores, boils, carbuneles, pimples or | C. 
offensive eruptions, pains’ in bones or 
Joints, rheumatism, catarrh, or any 

lood trouble, all run down feeling, thin 
blood, pale skin. Botanic Blood Im 
kills the poison and humors in the sys- 
tem, which are the direct cause of these 
troubles, heals every sore or pimple, 
makes the blood pure and richand Stops 
all aches and pains. Botanic Blood 

THE BEST. 

Louisville. 

P. S. JONES, 

in hospital and private practice, and 
has cured thousands of cases given up 
as hopeless. . Sold at drug stores, $1 per 

    
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 

oan gE 

"CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, LOU- 
ISVILEE: AND CINCINNATI, 

NORTHEAST AND NORTH. | 
“WEST TO MOBLE, NEW OR- | 
LEAN§ AND iLL POINTS 02TH en we 

rn Ea. Qi A. Pusclooed. rcv. worrarrn : 

THROUGH COACHES, PULL. | Ar Gorineh.... o.oo lili ve 
MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN- Ax Jackson, ess IERIE A Arran 3 

ING CARS. 

  

L. STONE, Gex. Pass. Aer. 

Birmingham. - Tet 

  

  

Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. 
Lighted through- 
out with the Cel- 
ebrated Pintsh 
Gas. : 
Finest Equip- 

ment operated in 
the South. 

ouisvile & Nashville 
LROAD 
RRR RT, | 

TO 

  

POINTS NORTH, 
  

  

Parsee esas mast nar wud 

; 3 . Cairo 

EY THING rr rs 
— Y Ar. Denver........ derbi vies 3 

; Ar. San Franciseo............cooeeniest. 8 
  

. -ta - te -te "a . . Through train No. 3 arrives at Montgomery 
at6:835 p. m. 

For Hekets, call upon 8. T. Surratt, Ticket 
Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala. ee 

w_ | For furtnor information, eall upon R. W. 
=. =e “+7 | Smith, Passenger Agt.. or P. S. Hay, South- 

eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St., 
Montgomery, Ala. ? 

Div. Pass. AGenT, 

| Finest Fruit, 

Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs-|— 

Montgomery Ala. | . 

BE
E 
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538
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THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 
PURNISHED UPON APPL 

North, South, 

   
       

           
      

      
      

        

  

    
     

   

    

FAST FREIGHT 
- AND LUXURIOUS 

Boston i: East,    

   

              

  

  

        

      
    
     

     

    

Belts 
Steel Alloy Church and School Yells, RN fom Catalogue. Tine Cn Hy BELL CO. Hillabara to 
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lar ttle. For free treatment write 

cal advice given until cured. B. B. B. 

= mr b- + : : = ; 

to Blood Balm Co., 18 Mitchell St. Af. yf _ : ST aries Peacock’s Iron Works paid. Describe trouble, and free medi- : > ’ 
  cures especially the deep-seated old 

cases that have failed under doctors or 
patent medicine treatment. Costs noth- 
ing to try Botanic Blood Balm, so write 
at once. _ B. B. B. is composed of pure 
Botanic Ingredients. ¢ ~ 
  
  

The Best Patent] 
on the Market. 

American Director (1898-1900) of the Bu- 
rean of Materia Medica, Fellow of the 
Soclety of Seience (London) ete. 

To the Bureau of Materia Medica: T. 
J. Hunt, Merom- Indiana, manufactures a Digestive Tablet which bears his name and ‘which deserves of this notice, I 

Send us Your Repairs. 

~~ Iron and Brass Foundry and Machine Shop, 

Good Second Hand Machinery Perfectly overhauled and in Good Order. 

20 H P Center Crank Engine and Boiler. 

—20 H P Center Crank Engine. 
18 H P Side Crank Engine. 
12H P Centre Crank Engine, 

—W.H. Morse, M. D., Author, Chemist,| All stationary and ready for use. Also all kinds of new machinery. 

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS QUICKLY DONE AT LOW PRICES, 
Selma, Alabama. 

. Have Your Work Done Here. oa 
  

    have taken clinical. pains to become 
thoroughly acquainted with it, and as a result of my acquaintance, am able to say that it isnot only all that he claims for it, -but. as well, it is quite uglike the 

The Western R’y of Ala 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 26, 1901. Tn 
  

  
  

  

  
  

  

ordinary digestive tablets. The tablet BE 
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